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Hello and welcome to the 
Overland Magazine South 
America Issue!

While it is Fall in the North it is Spring in the 

South, the perfect time to Head to South America!

Having embarked on several trips to 

Southern America I have been to all its countries and 

crossed the continent from North to South and from 

East to  West, and  I still feel like I barely know it!

In this issue we will explore some of the best  

spots of the South American continent, some far from 

the Gringo Trail some less, but no matter where you 

go all special in their own way.     

                   

South America is rich in history and diverse in 

LWV�QDWXUH��LW�KDV�VRPHWKLQJ�WR�RǺHU��IRU�PRVW�DQ\RQH�

from the historian to the nature lover to the gourmet.  

In this issue, we travel North to South, from the jungle 

to desert, exploring some of the less known parts of 

this fascinating continent. 

Whether you immerse yourself in the latin 

way of life and kick back a little,  enjoy the superb 

wines and food simply enjoy the music and dance 

that make  this continent special, you end up taking 

home more then just some pictures and memories... 

you will end up becoming a fan of its culture .

Come and explore this amazing continent 

with us... More importantly, go and explore it for 

yourself and become an adventurer and explorer... not 

just a tourist!

Rolf Magener, Editor in Chief

O V E R L A N D  T R A V E L  M A G A Z I N E /
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Born in Boston, has published 
nine books, editor and anthologist of 
more, as well as a frequent contributor 
to Atlantic Monthly, Smithsonian, Sports 
Illustrated, and the LA Times Magazine, 
and literary quarterlies. 
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On the cover:  Cainama National Park 

Venezuela Photo: Rolf Magener

SUE FERREIRA - WRITER 

Retired from her career of over 40 
years as a physician, reinvented herself, 
using her passion for travel by moving into 
travel writing and photography. 



TOP GEAR
Travel Gear that every adventure traveller should be using...
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Petzl E99 PG2 Tikka XP 2 Headlamp
The Tikka XP 2 headlamp integrates two light sources as well as a wide 

angle lens with a simple open-close feature, allowing the user to choose 
EHWZHHQ�D�ORQJ�GLVWDQFH�IRFDO�EHDP�DQG�ïRRG�EHDP�SUR[LPLW\�OLJKWLQJ��

This headlamp is equipped with a white high-output LED and a red LED. 
The white LED delivers 80 lumens in maximum mode and lights up to 60 

meters. In economic mode, it can reach a burn-time of 160 hours.

$ 61.50  Available at Amazon.com and Rei.com

*HDU�FDQ�PDNH�DOO�WKH�GLǺHUHQFH�RQ�\RXU�WULS�����+HUH�LV�JHDU�WKDW�ZH�UHFRPPHQG�����

6HD�WR�6XPPLW�H9HQW�&RPSUHVVLRQ�
'U\�6DFN
A completely new concept in compression dry bags - there is no valve. 
This innovation uses an air-permeable base made of eVent waterproof 
fabric, which allows air to be pushed out of the sack, but won’t allow 
water to get back in.

$ 18.50 - $44..50  Available at Amazon.com and Rei.com

/LJKW�0\�)LUH�7LWDQLXP�6SRUN
The most versatile outdoor eating utensil, the spoon-fork-knife combo 

makes eating--and cleaning up--on the go a breeze. Designed especially 
for Light My Fire by Scandinavian designer Joachim Nordwall, the spork 

is perfect for your backpack, boat, picnic basket, lunchbox, purse, or 
briefcase.

Starting at $ 11.50  Available at Amazon.com and Rei.com

T R A V E L  G E A R /
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3DWDJRQLDªV�3���KLNLQJ�ERRWV
A waterproof/breathable backpacking boot for moderate loads, the 

3DWDJRQLD�3���0LG�$�&�+LNLQJ�%RRWV�FRPELQH�WKH�OLJKWZHLJKW�ïH[LELOLW\�
of a running shoe with a supportive hiking boot upper.

$ 185  Availabe at Rei.com

2VSUH\�2]RQH���
Super Lightweight yet strong, the Ozone 28” breaks all of the weight 
rules without dropping features you want from your luggage. Weighing 
LQ�DW��OEV���R]������NJ�WKLV�SLHFH�RǺHUV�DPSOH�VL]H�DQG�PDNHV�WUDYHOLQJ�
easy setting a new standard for lightweight luggage.

$ 259.95  Available at Amazon.com and eBags

*R�3UR�+HUR��
GoPro is still the leader in the action video world. Its new Hero3 Black 

manages to pack an f/2.8 wide-angle lens, a 12-megapixel sensor, and 
the power to shoot 30 still frames per second into a camera body that’s 

smaller than a bar of soap. It shoots super-hi-res video (1440p at 48 fps), 
ultraslow motion (240 fps in WVGA), and everything in between. 

$ 399.99  Available at Amazon.com and BHPhotoVideo.com

/RQHO\�3ODQHW�6RXWK�$PHULFD�
*XLGHERRN
Nobody knows Africa like Lonely Planet. The 12th edition takes you on a 
Serengeti safari, reveals the best spot to view Victoria Falls and tells you 
ZKHUH�WR�VHH�VXUîQJ�KLSSRV��:KHWKHU�\RXªUH�DIWHU�ELJ�QDPH�KLJKOLJKWV�RU�
lesser-known adventures, this guide has got it all covered. 

Lonely Planet guides are written by experts who get to the heart of every 
destination they visit. This fully updated edition is packed with accurate, 
practical and honest advice, designed to give you the information you 
need to make the most of your trip. 

$ 35  Available at Amazon.com and LonelyPlanet.com
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FEATHERS, Over 5000 spices of birds inhabit 
the Amazon basin...
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AMAZON
A Photo Essay

by Rolf Magener
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BRAZIL Over 1000 Tree Types can be found 
sailing down the Amazon ...
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IQUITOS  Sailing down the calm backwaters of 
the Amazon...
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TEFE: Sunset on the Amazon the green green 
jungle turns into gold ...
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Ethiopia Facts.

Ethiopia is one of the oldest countries in the world. In the long 

and disturbed history of the African continent, Ethiopia remains the only 

country which has never been colonised. Ethiopia was a founding member 

of the UN and is home to the African Union’s headquarters. Herodotus 

WKH�*UHHN�KLVWRULDQ�RI�WKH�îIWK�FHQWXU\�%�&��GHVFULEHV�DQFLHQW�(WKLRSLD�LQ�

his writings. The Old Testament of the Bible records the Queen of Sheba’s 

visit to Jerusalem. In fact, historians believe that Ethiopia may well be the 

beginning of mankind.

$IWHU�D�ORQJ�DQG�GLǸFXOW�SHULRG�XQGHU�FRPPXQLVW�UXOHUV��WKH�

country is now back on its feet. The long history assures that there 

are many historic sites in the country. The natural beauty, with high 

mountains, lakes, waterfalls as well as arid deserts are among the natural 

attractions of Ethiopia.

Highlights in Ethiopia include the cities of Harar, Addis Ababa as 

well as the churches of Lalibela in the North. Rafting on the Omo River is 

spectacular too

Permit and Visa
All visitors to Ethiopia (except for Kenyan and Djiboutian 

nationals) must obtain an entry visa. Most European nationals are able to 

obtain entry visas upon their arrival at Bole International Airport in Addis 

Ababa, and at the airport in Dire Dawa.

See
Historic Routes, Churches and Mosques Lalibella, Axum, Gonder, 

Harar. Tribal region safari Lower Omo Valley. Volcanic lake Danakil 

depression and Ereta ale. The Rift valley lakes Wonchi crater lake,.
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DISCOVERING THE HIDDEN 
TREASURES of PERU 
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by Lance Manion
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CARAIJA  7KH�DQFLHQW��FOLǺ�WRPEV�RI�WKH�
Chachapoyas Culture. 



P H O T O  E S S A Y /
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KUELIAP  The ancient Chachapoyas culture 
IDPRXV�IRU�LW�IRUWLîFDWLRQV�DQG�FLUFXODU�GZHOOLQJV�
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An ancient Peruvian civilization is gone, but they certainly left their 

mark. In fact, they left thousands of marks.  Machu Piccu is just the tip of the 

proverbial iceberg.

While Machu Picchu often ranks as one of the wonders of the 

world, this verdant, rugged country is also rich with archaeological sites 

from even more ancient times, when great civilizations bequeathed a legacy 

of their art, customs and rituals, their wisdom and skills. The Inca empire, 

in fact, lasted but a century and was a recent arrival in the 20,000 years 

of human occupation of Peruvian territory. Amazing architectural, cultural 

and artisanal gifts from all these periods endure to this day in the fabric 

of Peruvian life. Hundreds of archeological sites dot the country, in fact 

archaeologists studying a small site at Lima’s main sports center dug up 

eight skeletons dating from at least 700 years ago and three others twice 

that old. There are many archaeological sites in Lima, including the Huaca 

3XFOODQD�LQ�WKH�0LUDïRUHV�UHVLGHQWLDO�GLVWULFW�WKDW�KDV�D�WRZHULQJ�/LPD�

culture pyramid. Many of the ruined structures were built by cultures that 

preceded the powerful Incan empire, which reached its peak in the 16th 

century, just before Spanish conquerors arrived in what is now Peru.

 There are so many archeological treasures that tomb robbing is 

a widespread problem in the Andean country. While looting has occurred 

since at least the Spanish colonial period. Documented colonial mining 

laws stipulated how “looting rights” were to be determined, adding to the 

problem.

 Sipán is the name of a large Moche culture administrative and 

religious center, located in the lower Lambayeque Valley on the northern 

coast of Peru. The site, likely occupied between about 200 and 800 AD, 

consists of three adobe pyramids and other features such as ramps and 

platforms. It is considered to be one of the most important archaeological 

discoveries in the last 30 years, because the main tomb was found 

intact and undisturbed by thieves. Tombs were found in Sipán’s Huaca 

Rajada, an area near Chiclayo. Several burials of elite residents have been 

excavated, including el Señor de Sipán (or Lord of Sipán), which included 

WKH�îUVW�GLVFRYHU\�RI�IXQHUDU\�DVVHPEODJHV�WKDW�PDWFKHG�WKH�FORWKLQJ�

DQG�DFFHVVRULHV�RI�LQGLYLGXDOV�NQRZQ�IURP�0RFKH�LFRQRJUDSK\��îQH�

OLQH�FHUDPLF�DQG�PXUDO�DUW�WKRXJKW�WR�UHSUHVHQW�LPSRUWDQW�VDFULîFLDO�DQG�

religious/political rites. 

Because of  their rather isolated location, many of these ruins see 

very few visitors making you feel like you are the person discovering them 

IRU�WKH�YHU\�îUVW�WLPH�

Kuelap became known to the world just over one century ago. Its 

discovery, however, was in 1843 by a local resident - Juan Crisostomo Nieto.

8S�XQWLO����\HDUV�DJR���URXJKO\�WKH�WLPH�ZKHQ�WKH�îUVW�GLUW�YHKLFOH�

road came to the scene - only few trekked ancient Inca roads over the 

Cordillera Central and into the Vilaya Valley - birthplace of the Amazon - in 

order to reach it. It’s considered a remote area even for Peruvian standard.

This impressive fortress citadel lies at 3,000 meters above sea 

level, built on the stone cup of a mountain peak overlooking Utcabamba 

river, in the Department of Amazonas, Peru. Its construction is presumed to 

have taken 200 years to complete and estimated to contain 3 times more 

material than Egypt’s largest pyramid.

The Nasca region is an arid one, and the Nazca developed a 

sophisticated irrigation system that aided in their survival for so may 

centuries. The Nazca are probably best known to the public for the Nazca 

Lines, geometric lines and animal shapes etched into the desert plain by the 

members of this civilization.

The ancient Nazca lines, known as “geoglyphs,” crisscross Nazca 

desert, forming countless shapes that may date back to 500 B.C. Massive 

mythical creatures and geometric lines etched more than 1,000 years ago 

are preserved on the parched surface of the Nazca Desert.

The Nazca are also known for their elaborate textile and ceramic 

art, including an elaborate mortuary ritual associated with warfare and the 

WDNLQJ�RI�WURSK\�KHDGV��0RUH�WKDQ�����WURSK\�KHDGV�KDYH�EHHQ�LGHQWLîHG�

at Nazca sites, and there are examples of burials of headless bodies, and 

burials of grave goods without human remains.
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T R A V E L /

Peru at a Glance

Capital   Lima
Currency   Nuevo Sol
Population   29,506,703  
LDQJXDJH� ��6SDQLVK��RǸFLDO���LQGLJH-
nous dialects
Electricity   220V/50Hz (European 
plug)
Country code  +51
Time Zone   UTC -5
Visa                  Non required
Budget             US$50 to US$50 a day
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Northern Peru: less tourists and amazing sites... 
Chan Chan, Trujillo, Huacachina
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ARGENTINA
The Land of many lands

 Argentina – “Land of Silver” - Land of Romance - Land of the slim, silky Tan-
go dancer moving to sultry, steamy, sexy music. Land of Mountains, Land of 
Deserts, Land of the Pampas,  Land of Fire (Tierra Del Fuego) - the images of 
Argentina are legion.
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by Sue Ferreira



Argentina always called to me. As a 
school child in England, in the years 
before the British Empire fragmented, I 
would open my atlas to the map of The 
World to be greeted by a mass of pink - 
the colouring of countries of the British 
Empire. One large landmass stood out, 
virtually untouched by the British Empire. 
On the northern coast, the only small 
spot of pink was the country of British 
Guiana, now Guyana. In the days of my 
childhood, when commercial air travel 
was in its infancy, the remainder of this 
continent of South America, remnant of 
the Spanish and Portuguese Empires, 
VHHPHG�D�PDJLFDO��P\VWLFDO�IDU�RǺ�FRQ-
tinent, hardly belonging on this planet.
Argentina was on my geography syllabus 
when I was twelve years old and to this 
GD\��,�FDQ�RSHQP\�PHQWDO�îOH�DQG�VHH�WKH�
pages of my school notebook.  Writing in 
turquoise ink – I thought thecolour was 

cool – are my descriptions of the pampas, 
the vast lowland plains of Argentina, with 
their herds of beef cattle. I drew pictures 
of the gauchos, the Argentinian cowboys, 
throwing their bolas in the same way 
as a North American cowboy throws a 
lasso. I dreamed of visiting anestancia, 
of meeting these talented horsemen and 
of ascending high into the Andes.Finally, 
decades later, my dreams were realized 
in every way exceeding my expectations. 
Sadly, when asking the question “what 
îUVW�FRPHV�WR�PLQG�ZKHQ�\RX�WKLQN�RI�
Argentina?”, the answer is usually “an 
economic basket case”, but the answer 
should be an incredibly beautiful and 
diverse economic basket case.The eighth 
largest country by land mass, it extends 
from latitude 21.48 degrees South - just 
within the tropics to 55 degrees South 
on the island of Tierra del Fuego or Land 
RI�)LUH��QDPHG�IRU�WKH�îUHV�YLHZHG�E\�

early mariners exploring the treacherous 
waters of the Beagle Channel, the Straits 
RI�0DJHOODQ�DQG�&DSH�+RUQ��7KHVH�îUHV�
warmed the indigenous peoples, for this 
windy cold island would have been better 
named Tierra del Hielo - Land of Ice - the 
Southern Iceland or perhaps Tierra del 
9LHQWR��/DQG�RI�:LQGV��IRU�WKH�îHUFH�ZHVW-
ern winds, the “Roaring Forties”, which 
whip across the land. In the East, Argenti-
na stretches from the low pampas grass-
lands, drained by many rivers into the red 
silted waters of the wide delta of the Rio 
del Plata, the River Plate, westward to the 
highest mountain in all of the Americas, 
(north and south), the purple-peaked 
Aconcagua at almost 7000 metres. The 
chain of Andean peaks, with its active 
volcanoes and the high Atacama and 
Puna deserts forms the border with Chile, 
the other “long country”.Buenos Aires, 
the capital is a sprawling city of 3 million 

OVERLAND TRAVEL |   FALL 2013
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Clockwise: RecoletosBuenos 
Aires, Ateneo Book Shop, San 
Telmo Wall, Evita Peron.
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people. Known in its heyday, as the “Paris of the South”, today 
it has faded and jaded from its prime, yet remains a vibrant 
city, with grand boulevards, parks, football, great shopping 
and of course, the Tango.A land of diversity, my memories of 
Argentina are primarily of colour - intense, vibrant colour. 
The colour of the swishing and swirling tango dresses in Bue-
nos Aires and from the air, the red silt of those rivers draining 
into the River Plate. Most unexpected were the colours of the 
rock formations of the eastern Andean slopes, contorted by 
VXFFHVVLRQV�RI�ODYD�ïRZV�RI�YDULHG�GHHS�HDUWK�RULJLQV��YRPLWHG�
to the surface in tangled confusion.Distances in Argentina are 
vast and trying “to do” Argentina in one vacation is perhaps 
unwise. Choose one or two areas and visit them in depth, for 
there is much discover in each location.In the northeast corner 
of the country, on the Brazilian border, thunder the breath-tak-
ing Iguazu Falls, remembered by many as the tropical location 
IRU�WKH������$FDGHP\�$ZDUG�ZLQQLQJ�îOP��§7KH�0LVVLRQ¨�,Q�
the northwest, the city of Salta with its surrounding areas of 
Cafayate and smaller towns are worthy of an entire vacation, 
as rich artifacts stretching back to pre-history abound. The 
Museo de Arqueologica de Alta Montana in the main square 
RI�6DOWD�KROGV�D�PRYLQJ�H[KLELW�RI�WKUHH�PXPPLîHG�,QFD�FKLO-
GUHQ�IRXQG�RQ�D�KLJK�PRXQWDLQWRS�LQ�������(QWRPEHG�IRU�îYH�
centuries, their forms, their desiccated clothes, the detail in 
their hands and feet give the impression they are almost alive. 
You bond with them and feel for their fate.From Salta, one of 
the classic train journeys of the World, El Tren de las Nubes, 
(the Train to the Clouds) carries you high into the Andes.Drive 
the Quebrada del Cafayate, the canyon of colours from Sal-
ta to Cafayate with its rocky contortions. Once at Cafayate, 
the crisp, dry air of the high valley accentuates the vineyards, 
WKH�VDOW�ïDWV��DQG�WKH�PRXQWDLQV�ZLWK�VWDUN�GHWDLO���WRR�PXFK��

Natural Argentina: Top: Bariloche. Bottom 
Left:Ushaia, Tierra del Fuego Bottom Right: Southern 
Andes at El Calefate
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Typical Argentina: Mendoza Winery, Gaucho in the 
Pampas, Recoletos Cementery... 
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my feet are itching! It is time for me to return to this scenic 
area.There is Mendoza, the wine growing area, further south 
along the eastern slope of the Andes; theestancias of the 
pampas; the mountains and lakes of Bariloche; Ushuaia, 
capital of Tierra Del Fuego and the departure city for the 
Antarctic; Patagonia including Torres del Pines Park. The list 
goes on with Argentina boasting 30 national parks.If this 
grand country is not on your “Must Visit” list, add it now, and 
begin making your plans for you will not be disappointed.
0\�DSSHWLWH�IRU�WKLV�PDJLFDO�DQG�P\VWLFDO��IDU�RǺ�FRXQWU\�ZDV�
whetted in my childhood by the thought of the estancias and 
gauchos of the pampas, but Argentina has much more to 
RǺHU�WKH�WUDYHOOHU��,W�WUXO\�LV�D�/DQG�RI�0DQ\�/DQGV����������������

Argentnia at a Glance

Capital   Buenos Aires
Currency   Peso
Population   39,878,400
Language   Spanish
Electricity   220V/50Hz (European plug)
Country code +54
Time Zone   UTC -3
Visa                  No (But Americans pay a fee)
Budget             US$50 to US$250 a day

Dr Sue Ferreira retired from her career of over 40 years as a physician 

and reinvented herself, using her passion for travel by moving into travel 

writing and photography. 

Find out more at:  www.LiveYourRetirementDream.com
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TOP TEN
S O U T H  A M E R I C A /

T R A V E L / D E S T I N A T I O N S

Bolivia: Salar de Uyuni
�7KH�6DODU�LV�WKH�ZRUOGªV�ODUJHVW�VDOW�ïDW�DW��������VTXDUH�NLORPHWHUV��������

sq mi). It is located in the Potosí and Oruro departments in southwest Bolivia, near 

the crest of the Andes, and is at an elevation of 3,656 meters. Stay in a “Salt Hotel” 

built almost entirely (walls, roof, furniture) with salt blocks cut from the Salar.  

Best Time to Visit: May - August
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Top Cities: Floating City,Iquitos Peru. Cartagena de 
Indias, Colombia. Paraty, Brazil.
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Colonial Towns: 

Colombia: Cartagena de Indias Cartagena, located on Colombia’s 

northern coast and facing the Caribbean Sea, Cartagena features a rich fusion 

cuisine, combining ingredients and methods of the New and Old worlds, as well 

as of the original African, Arabian and other legacies of its inhabitants.

 Best Time to Visit: June - October

Peru : Iquitos  
,TXLWRV�RǺHUV�D�YDVW�VHOHFWLRQ�RI�DFWLYLWLHV�QRW�IRXQG�HOVHZKHUH�LQ�3HUX��

such as Amazon boat rides and great wildlife viewing. As part of the legacy of this 

rubber boom age of abundance, Iquitos still bears traces of the extravagant taste 

of the rubber barons: mosaic tiles in Italian-style palaces, the bustling riverside 

ZDONZD\�RU�WKH�,URQ�+RXVH��D�IDPRXV�UHVLGHQFH�GHVLJQHG�E\�*XVWDYH�(LǺHO�

 Best Time to Visit: July - August 

Brazil: Paraty 
3DUDW\�ZDV�îUVW�VHWWOHG�E\�WKH�3RUWXJXHVH�LQ�������,WV�ROG�FKXUFKHV��

cobbled streets and nearby forests, waterfalls, islands and emerald-green sea 

attract lots of tourists interested in mixing cultural tourism and more natural 

settings. The historical center has plenty of charming hotels and pousadas.

6PDOO�ERDWV�DUH�DYDLODEOH�IRU�FKDUWHU�VR�\RX�FDQ�îQG�\RXU�RZQ�SULYDWH�

beach on one of more than 300 islands.

 Best Time to Visit: July - October 

T O P  T E N /  D E S T I N A T I O N S
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Natural Sites:

Venezuela: Cainama National Park
Canaima National Park is the gateway to Angel Falls the world’s 

highest waterfall, dropping a total of 978m from the summit of the Auyan 

7HSX\��DQG�ZLWK�DQ����P�XQLQWHUUXSWHG�GURS��7KH�DUHD�LV�îOOHG�ZLWK�

grasslands, with some dense jungle along the course of the rivers and at 

WKH�EDVH�RI�WKH�QXPHURXV�WHSXLV��RU�ïDW�WRSSHG�PRXQWDLQV��7KHUH�LV�DQ�

incredible variety of tropical wildlife in the area, including monkeys, poison 

arrow frogs and hundreds of species of orchids. 

  Best Time to Visit: December - April

Equador, Brazil & Peru: Amazon  The Amazon Rainforest 

LV�WKH�ODUJHVW�UDLQIRUHVW�LQ�WKH�ZRUOG�DQG�LV�RI�JUHDW�HFRORJLFDO�VLJQLîFDQFH��

the exuberance of the tropical rain forest, associated with hot and humid 

climate, are responsible for the largest biodiversity on Earth. It is estimated 

that the Amazon Region shelters about 2,5 million species of insects, 

WKRXVDQGV�RI�VSHFLHV�RI�SODQWV��DSSUR[LPDWHO\���WKRXVDQG�VSHFLHV�RI�îVKHV��

about 950 species of birds and some 200 species of mammals. 

Best Time to Visit: May - November

Argentina: Iguazu Falls One of the great natural wonders of 

the world, the Iguaçu Falls are an awesome sight as tonnes of water throw 

WKHPVHOYHV�RYHU�FOLǺV�DQG�WKH�PLVW�ULVHV�DPRQJVW�WKH�MXQJOH��7KH\�DUH�WDOOHU�

than Niagara Falls, and twice as wide 

Best Time to Visit: July - October 

Top Nature: Roirama,Cainama NP, The Amazon, 
Iguazu Waterfalls...
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Top Sites: Moai Easter Island, Mummies Nazca, 
Machu Picchu...
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Historic Sites:

Chile: Easter Island
 As one of the most isolated islands on Earth, it is known as one of the 

world’s sacred sites, it is most famous for its enigmatic giant stone busts, the Moai 

%XLOW�FHQWXULHV�DJR��ZKLFK�UHïHFW�WKH�KLVWRU\�RI�WKH�GUDPDWLF�ULVH�DQG�IDOO�RI�WKH�PRVW�

isolated Polynesian culture.

Best Time to Visit: May - August

Peru: Nazca  is most famous for the so-called Nazca Lines, a mix of 

ORQJ�OLQHV��JHRPHWULFDO�îJXUHV��DQG�JLDQW�GUDZLQJV�LQ�WKH�GHVHUW�VDQG. Nazca town is 

RQ�WKH�VLWH�RI�ZKHUH�WKH�DQFLHQW�1D]FD�FLYLOL]DWLRQ�ZDV�EDVHG�DIWHU�WKH�IDOO�RI�LWV�îUVW�

capital, Cahuachi, in around AD 400. It has an exotic, dusty, desert setting but holds 

little enchantment in itself.

 Best Time to Visit: June - October

Peru: Machu Picchu The story of Machu Picchu is quite a remarkable 

one; it is still unknown exactly what the site was in terms of its place in Inca life. 

Keep in mind that relatively little is known about the history and use of the ruins, 

and some of the stories told by the guides are based on little more than imaginative 

hearsay. Current researchers tend to believe that Machu Picchu was a country resort 

for elite Incas. Visitors typically either hike the Inca Trail or leave by rail from Cuzco or 

Ollantaytambo, either on a day trip, or overnighting in Aguas Calientes.

The ruins’ natural setting is as important to the site as the buildings 

themselves.

 Best Time to Visit: July - October 



My Malaria
SUFFERing & SURVIVING MALARIA 
by STePHEN Bodio
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Malaria, the once and future scourge of the 
tropics, is everywhere. You are not immune. If you 
ignore it you will have an adventure, but it will not 
be one you would choose. 

T R A V E L / H E A L T H
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First thing: don’t tempt fate. Don’t sit outside in the 
shade of a tropical bar in a place like the Amazon River, 
drinking gin and tonic while telling your friends that it is 
a malaria preventative. Any malaria wimpy enough to be 
defeated by a drink vanished in the days of pith helmets and 
“white hunters.” 

Second, if you do get infected, best to get your 
symptoms checked out in a place where someone can 
GLDJQRVH�WKHP��$�ZHHN�DIWHU�,�UHWXUQHG�IURP�DQ�RǺ�WKH�
map travel adventure, I was drinking a beer at a neighbor’s 
backyard barbeque in the warm New Mexico summer dusk, 
when I felt a wave of dizziness, followed by a chill that made 
me feel like I had just stepped into a freezer. I began to shake 
so violently that I had to sit down. Suddenly my drink tasted 
awful. I excused myself and walked home. 

By morning, after a few hours of restless non-sleep, the 
other shoe dropped. 

I told Libby, my wife:  “I  have malaria.” She was 
skeptical. But after she checked our Lonely Planet guide and 
the Internet, she was inclined to agree. I felt stupid. Not only 
KDG�,�VKUXJJHG�RǺ�UHVHDUFKLQJ�DQ\�SURSK\ODFWLF�PHGLFLQHV��
IRU�D�ZULWHU�WR�JHW�PDODULD�DIWHU�KLV�îUVW�WULS�WR�$IULFD�ZDV�D�
ridiculous cliché. 

In the next 48 hours,  I descended into delirium. My 
temperature spiked to 106 degrees, not once but twice. I had 
WKHDWULFDO�FKLOOV�WKDW�QHDUO\�WKUHZ�PH�RǺ�WKH�EHG��0\�MDZV�
chattered so much I could not speak. Acute pains sought out 
every old arthritic hinge in my body. At times my headache 
was so bad I couldn’t bear any light. After a single evacuation 
of my gut I didn’t seem to have anything else to expel, but 
ïHVK�FRQWLQXHG�WR�PHOW�RǺ�P\�ERQHV��0RVW�RI�LW�DSSHDUHG�WR�
leave in sweat; every sheet in the house and eventually the 
mattress became soaked.  I was too fevered to remember 
much, but Libby told me later that I’d periodically sit up and 
exclaim: “This is extremely interesting.” 

My innocent and dangerous assumption was that 
malaria, although unpleasant, was easy to diagnose and treat. 
I waited  until I felt a bit better to see my then- doctor; I was 
actually in the early stages of the periodic respite the disease 
gives its victims before the fever returns. He, no tropical 
specialist, assessed my symptoms, took a blood sample, gave 
me a prescription for Chloroquine, and left for vacation in 
Ireland. Apparently he didn’t know that there are four kinds of 
malaria – Plasmodium vivax, P. ovale, P. malariae, and the one 
I had, P. falciparum.  All have similar symptoms; Falciparum, 
now dominant in Africa and southeast Asia, can kill you in 
days, and is becoming drug resistant.  Only a blood test can 
determine which type you have. 

Like most travelers, I thought I knew enough about 
the disease, but everything I thought I knew was wrong 
RU�LQFRPSOHWH��0\�îUVW�PLVWDNH�ZDV�EHOLHYLQJ�,�ZRXOGQªW�
encounter malaria mosquitoes in Zimbabwe during the cool, 
GU\�ZLQWHU�VHDVRQ��,�WKRXJKW�PDODULD�ZDV�FRQîQHG�WR�WKH�PRLVW�
tropics and rare around civilization. But malaria can survive 
anywhere but the Arctic. It was once found in New York City, 
and slowed the expansion of the United States beyond the 
Ohio River Valley; it was named in Rome, after the “bad airs” 
from the marshes that were alleged to cause it. 

I was saved by a stroke of luck. The biologist who 
had arranged my trip to Africa, called to check in; he had no 
idea that I was sick. As soon as he heard my symptoms, he 
told me he was leaving immediately with a two-pill dose of 

an antimalarial treatment called Fansidar. It was a three 
-hour drive for him, but he insisted. When I thanked him, 
he shook his head. “Your doctor should have known that 
Chloroquine doesn’t work on Falciparum !” . D’oh!

The new meds did their job. I passed out, and 
slept for 12 hours. I had lost so much weight I could 
barely recognize myself in the mirror. I was also anemic. 
When falciparum plasmodia are in the bloodstream, the 
microscopic vampires can destroy a quarter-pound of 
hemoglobin in an hour. It took me two months before I 
could walk around the block. 

If you travel anywhere where malaria survives, you 
KDYH�WZR�FRXUVHV��0HïRTXLQH��JHQHULF��LV�VWLOO�RQH�RI�WKH�
PRVW�HǺHFWLYH�GUXJV�DYDLODEOH�WR�SUHYHQW�PDODULD��EXW�LW�
KDV�D�FLUFXV�RI�VFDU\�VLGH�HǺHFWV��WHPSRUDU\�SV\FKRVLV�
EHLQJ�RQH�RI�WKH�PLOGHU�RQHV��0HïRTXLQH�QLJKWPDUHV�
have caused people to stop taking it after two days of 
terror. If you don’t use it or one of the other preventative 
GUXJV��FDUU\�DQ�HǺHFWLYH�DQWL�PDODULDO�OLNH�)DQVLGDU�RU�RQH�
of the strong antibiotics, and plan to stay indoors or under 
nets during the mosquitoes’ hunting hours, at dawn and 
dusk. 

7KH�RQO\�JRRG�SDUW�DERXW�KDYLQJ�VXǺHUHG�IURP�
malaria is that if you survive, you can drop it into 
conversation and sound like a seasoned tropical explorer. 
Two of my African mentors, biologists Jonathan Kingdon 
and Patrick Hemingway, shared stories of their own 
malarial experiences with me and reassured me that any 
future attacks would be milder. The travel writer Tim Cahill 
confessed he had had it at least six times, which may be 
D�UHFRUG�LQ�WKH�:HVW��7KH�îQDO�ZRUG��WKRXJK���LV�WKDW�RI�D�
younger friend, Eli Tripp: “But isn’t it… traditional?”

   Stephen Bodio was born in Boston, has 
published nine books, and has been editor and anthologist of 
more, as well as a frequent contributor to the Atlantic Monthly, 
Smithsonian, Sports Illustrated, and the LA Times Magazine, and 
literary quarterlies. Stephen Bodio’s Blog: Querencia

www.stephenbodio.blogspot.com/

MALARIA ONLINE RESOURCES:

Center for Disease Control: 
http://www.cdc.gov/malaria/

Malaria Map: 
http://www.cdc.gov/malaria/map/index.html
 http://cdc-malaria.ncsa.uiuc.edu

World Health Organization: 
http://www.who.int/topics/malaria/en/

T R A V E L / H E A L T H



Using a few practical tips to book your tickets, can save you a lot of time and 
make your trip much more enjoyable.

BOOKING AIRLINE TICKETS

 

Rolf Magener, has travelled to all 
7 continents. He shares some of 
his tips on how to book airline 
tickets . 

The days of simply having your to your trusted travel 

agent to book your airline tickets are long gone. In today’s 

connected and fast paced world you can be walking down the 

street or sitting in a cafe while booking all the tickets you need to 

travel around the world from your cell phone!
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There ere are some tips to keep in mind when you’re 

looking around for air transportation while traveling.

1)  Plan ahead. This won’t always be possible, 

as sometimes you will need to leave the next day and will have 

VLJQLîFDQWO\�PRUH�OLPLWHG�RSWLRQV��EXW�ERRNLQJ�\RXU�WLFNHWV�HYHQ�

one day sooner can mean several hundred dollars saved, so plan 

ahead when you’re able.

2)   Compare, compare, compare. I cannot 

emphasize enough how much prices will vary from one airline to 

another, and from one website to another. Check at least a dozen 

sites before buying your tickets, and make sure they aren’t all 

pulling their info from the same source

3)  Determine your certitude. If you have any doubts 

that you’ll be taking this trip, make sure you buy with an airline 

T R A V E L  T I P S /



or service that allows you to get a refund or exchange for your ticket. If 

you think you might want to change the day or leave your options open or 

whatever, there’s nothing worse than losing a large chunk of change on a 

(non-transferable) ticket.

4)  Look into travel agents. I know, I know, we live in the age 

of computers, and we don’t need people when algorithms work a lot faster 

and better, blah blah blah. But, having a travel agent mixed with online 

VRIWZDUH�LV�D�SUHWW\�SRZHUIXO�FRPELQDWLRQ��DQG�LI�\RX�îQG�WKH�ULJKW�SHUVRQ�

WR�ZRUN�ZLWK��WKH\�FDQ�JHW�\RX�GHDOV�WKDW�\RX�OLNHO\�ZRXOGQªW�EH�DEOH�WR�îQG�

yourself, and the total price will be cheaper (even with their fee added in) 

than if you did the searching yourself. Agents can also sometimes work 

VRPH�PDJLF�WKDW�JHWV�\RXU�FODVVLîHG�DV�D�9,3��ZKLFK�ZLOO�VHW�\RX�XS�WR�

JHW�DQ\�XQRFFXSLHG�îUVW�FODVV�VHDWV�WKDW�EHFRPH�DYDLODEOH�DQG�RWKHU�OLWWOH�

bonuses along the way.

%RRN�\RXU�ïLJKW�RQ�D�0RQGD\��7XHVGD\�RU�:HGQHVGD\��0RVW�RI�

the airlines roll out their online sales in the beginning of the work week - 

especially the domestic discount airlines - so this is the best time to take 

advantage of limited-time fare sales.     

Low-cost airlines aren’t always the cheapest. The ticket price may 

appear to be a bargain, but take a minute to tally the additional expenses. 

These include items such as booking fees, check-in baggage fees, advance 

seat reservation fees, and food and drinks on board. In addition, low-cost 

DLUOLQHV�RIWHQ�ï\�WR�VHFRQGDU\�DLUSRUWV�WKDW�DUH�PXFK�IXUWKHU�IURP�WKH�îQDO�

destination than the main airports.

1R�PDWWHU�KRZ�JRRG�LW�VRXQGV��\RX�VKRXOG�QHYHU�ERRN�WKH�îUVW�

fare you see. Start your search by checking a few of the major online travel 

providers, like Travelocity.com, aggregator sites like TripAdvisor Flights or 

consolidators like CheapTickets.com. Kayak.com is another good source 

of low fares. Checking these sites will give you a preliminary idea of 

ZKLFK�DLUOLQHV�ï\�\RXU�SDUWLFXODU�LWLQHUDU\��ZKDW�WKH�JRLQJ�UDWH�LV�DQG�ZKDW�

restrictions might apply. Armed with this information, you can head directly 

WR�WKH�DSSURSULDWH�DLUOLQH�:HE�VLWH�WR�VHH�LI�WKH�VDPH�ïLJKWV�DUH�DQ\�FKHDSHU�

�VRPH�DLUOLQHV�JXDUDQWHH�WR�RǺHU�WKH�ORZHVW�SRVVLEOH�IDUHV�RQ�WKHLU�RZQ�:HE�

sites). While you’re there, check to see if the airline is running any sales or 

promotions to your destination. 

Be Flexible 

If you live close to more than one airport, check out the fares from 

all of the airports near you. Many online fare searching engines will ask you 

if you are willing to depart from or arrive in more than one city. Yes! Also, 

H[SHULPHQW�ZLWK�GLǺHUHQW�WUDYHO�GDWHV��VKLIWLQJ�\RXU�LWLQHUDU\�E\�D�ZHHN�RU�

HYHQ�D�IHZ�GD\V�FDQ�PDNH�D�VLJQLîFDQW�GLǺHUHQFH�LQ�IDUHV��<RXªOO�XVXDOO\�îQG�

the best deals on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Consider an Air Pass 

In order to promote tourism in their countries, many national 

DLUOLQHV�RǺHU�DLU�SDVVHV�DW�UHGXFHG�UDWHV�IRU�WRXULVWV��,I�\RXªUH�SODQQLQJ�WR�

do extensive travel in one country or region, an air pass might be your most 

FRVW�HǺHFWLYH�RSWLRQ��)RU�H[DPSOH��4DQWDV�RǺHUV�DQ�$XVVLH�$LU3DVV�IRU�

travel throughout Australia. Planning an even bigger trip? Look into around-

the-world tickets and fares.

Select your seat when you book: Most airline Web sites and major 

booking engines allow you to choose a seat when you purchase your ticket, 

or to return to your reservation after your initial purchase and make your 

seat selection later. (In most cases this process is free, but some airlines - 

including AirTran and Spirit Airlines - have added fees to select your seat 

in advance.) If you don’t see a seat online that you like, consider calling the 

airline and speaking to a live agent; sometimes there’s a disparity between 

what’s displayed on a carrier’s site and what’s actually available.

Use your point to upgrade or miles or for upgrades, not for cheap 

tickets. To my mind, the upgrades give far greater value. Many domestic 

airfares can be had for $200 to $250 with a little advance planning, and 

KRWHO�URRPV�SULFHG�XQGHU������DUH�HDV\�WR�îQG��%XW�D�îUVW�FODVV�GRPHVWLF�

plane ticket runs between $1,200 and $2,000, and prime hotel suites go 

from $350 to $900 per night (even more in some places). Clearly the value 

of your miles lies in leveraging them for the upgrade.  

Online Resources  for Flight Booking:

Google: www.google.com

Bing Travel: www.bingtravel.com

Kayak: www.kayak.com

Bing Travel www.bingtravel.com

Yapta.com www.yapta.com

Orbitz www.orbitz.com

Priceline www.priceline.com

%LOOLJïXJ�ZZZ�ELOOLJïXJ�GH

Travelzoo www.travelzoo.com

AirNinja www.airninja.com

Vayama: www.vayama.com

These 3 phone apps will, without question, improve your 

RYHUDOO�ïLJKW�ERRNLQJ�H[SHULHQFH��
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+LS0XQN

Is smarter than all the other booking 
DSSV�DERXW�SUHVHQWLQJ�ïLJKW�DQG�KRWHO�
data. It doesn’t waste your time. It 
VDFULîFHV�DG�UHYHQXH�IRU�D�EHWWHU�XVHU�
experience. It personalizes better than 
the others.

Available for iPhone and Android

.D\DN�3UR

.D\DN�OHWV�\RX�îQG�GHDOV�RQ�RYHU�
400 airlines, hotels  and rental cars 
worldwide.

Compare hundreds of travel sites at 
once, and get the best deal..

Available for iPhone and Android

6HDW�*XUX

SeatGuru provides you with seat 
maps and insights from over 
�������ïLHU�UHYLHZV��ULJKW�DW�\RXU�
îQJHUWLSV��1RZ�HYHQ�DW�WKH�DLUSRUW��
\RX�FDQ�DOZD\V�îQG�WKH�EHVW�VHDW�
EHIRUH�\RX�ï\�

Available for iPhone and Android



ATACAMA 
HIGH
$�+,*+�(1'�75,3�
,172�$�&+,/($1�
'(6(57
by Stephen Paul Nash
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If you’ve heard of the Atacama Desert in northern Chile at all, you’re likely to know one thing: It’s the 
GULHVW�GHVHUW�RQ�HDUWK��7KDWªV�DOO�,�NQHZ�JRLQJ�LQ��WKRXJK�LW�WULJJHUHG�P\�UHïH[LYH�PLVWUXVW�RI�VXSHUODWLYHV�

The Atacama is so dry, in fact, that NASA has chosen it as a research analogue for Mars, testing 
techniques for how to detect life in a seemingly sterile environment. (There are said to be children who have 
grown to adulthood there without ever having seen rain.)

T R A V E L /
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Science supports this lore and adds another distinction: A 
desert for more than 10 million years and perhaps far longer, the 
Atacama could be the planet’s oldest. In technical terms, this is an 
“extreme” or “absolute” or “hyper-arid” desert. But like most summary 
GHVFULSWLRQV�¥�DFFXUDWH�RQO\�DW�D�JUHDW�HQRXJK�GLVWDQFH�¥�\RXªOO�îQG�LW�
deeply misleading when you actually get there.

The Atacama is arid, all right, but only occasionally hot, with 
daytime temperatures averaging in the 80s in the summer months of 
January, February and March.

And it covers 54,000 square miles. The barren, super-dry 
places are just part of a landscape whose open secret is water. A line 
of snow-laden, Fuji-form volcanoes rears abruptly along the eastern 
horizon. They feed a lacework of narrow, lush stream valleys, oases 
and salt lagoons, which sustain native Atacameno hamlets with 
meticulously kept colonial-era churches. Flocks of scarlet-orange 
ïDPLQJRV�EOD]LQJ�OLNH�VDFUDO�S\URWHFKQLFV�ULVH�IURP�WKH�ODJRRQV�

The usual entry path for a trip to the desert is a two-hour 
ïLJKW�IURP�6DQWLDJR��&KLOHªV�FDSLWDO��WR�WKH�LQGXVWULDO�RXWEDFN�FLW\�RI�
Calama. From there you can rent a car or take a hotel shuttle about 
an hour south to the more interesting San Pedro de Atacama, a town 
of about 5,000 that serves as the base camp for the visitors who plan 
to head out on foot, by car or on horseback on various excursions in 
the area.

The town’s main thoroughfare, the Caracoles, is closed to cars, 
with the result that an inviting languor prevails. Narrow dirt streets 
DUH�ïDQNHG�WLJKWO\�E\�KLJK�DGREH�ZDOOV��7KH�ZDOOV�DUH�WDXSH��WKH�FRORU�
of the ubiquitous chusca dust of the enfolding desert, as are the 
buildings of the little business district, our hotel and many of a legion 
of amiable street dogs.

But eyes adapt to this kind of seeming uniformity, just as they 
do to darkness. Slowly, chroma and variation emerge. Occasional 
ïDVKHV�RI�KLJK�FRORU�¥�WKH�SLJPHQWV�RI�ïRZHUV��D�UDJJHG�FREDOW�VN\��
an old shirt in a herder’s abandoned hut – can prompt something 

T R A V E L /
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Desert Scape  blue and brown contrast everywhere 
you look ... 
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close to sensory overload.
Where to stay? The options range from hostels to haute 

resorts. My wife, Linda, and I decided to splurge, big time, on the 
Awasi, an eight-room hideaway whose prices can, like the elevation 
there, induce lightheadedness.

Along with superb meals, what makes the price tag 
palatable is that it includes your own private guide and also a 
driver, sometimes for 10-hour days of exploration, tailor-made for 
your interests and disinclinations. The guides we met had deep 
knowledge of the cultural and natural history of the desert, and 
arranged to take us to exceptional places at times when tour buses 
and big vans were nowhere to be seen, or to places where large 
groups do not go at all.

2XU�SHULSDWHWLF�îYH�GD\�YLVLW�ZDV�ZHOO�IRUWLîHG�E\�WKH�$ZDVLªV�
cuisine, which might include a midday meal of salmon and scallop 
FDUSDFFLR��JULOOHG�DOEDFRUH��VDǺURQ�ULFH�DQG�D�GHVVHUW�RI�FKDQDU��D�
local fruit) honey – and nougat.

Other upscale hotels have guides and drivers for group tours 
of various sizes to many of the same destinations, or you can book 
tours in town. You can also rent a car and navigate on your own, 
avoiding the more challenging roads.

But our driver was at times indispensable: Some roads are 
URXJK��WHQGLQJ�WRZDUG�LPSDVVDEOH��HVSHFLDOO\�ZKHQ�ïRRGHG�E\�
snowmelt from the Andes, looming on the near horizon. Other, 
better roads are known for errant drivers, wandering animals and 
VLJQOHVV�WXUQRǺV��1RW�WR�KDYH�WR�FRSH�ZLWK�WKHVH�GLVWUDFWLRQV�LV�WKH�
essence of luxury.

$Q�HDV\�îUVW�WULS�LV�WR�WKH�&HMDV�DQG�&KD[D�ODJRRQV��ZKLFK�
provide a chance to acclimatize to the 8,000-foot elevation around 
San Pedro. Their chief attraction is large numbers of three of the 
ZRUOGªV�VL[�VSHFLHV�RI�ïDPLQJR��$�ORZ��ORXG�ZKLVSHU�FDXVHG�E\�DLU�
SXVKLQJ�RǺ�WKHLU�EURDG�ZLQJV�DQQRXQFHV�WDNHRǺV�DQG�ODQGLQJV�DW�
surprisingly close range.

A longer drive took us higher – up to about 14,000 feet – to 
the Tatio geysers, which can apparently send scalding streams 
of water 20 feet into the air – a symptom of the same, very active 
geology that makes Chile home to so many earthquakes. In fact, we 
missed the waterworks, which occur in the mornings. Opting for an 
afternoon visit to avoid the crowds, we witnessed instead a friendly 
gurgle not much more vigorous than a school water fountain.

We found consolation in skewers of grilled llama meat from 
a roadside stand and in the sight of those same lovely animals. We 
also saw guanacos, vicunas, wild donkeys, nesting Andean Tagua 
coots, Pato puna ducks with vivid blue bills and a dozen other bird 
VSHFLHV�EXW�YHU\�OLWWOH�KXPDQ�WUDǸF�

Unfortunately, the savory Chilean cabernet we drank with 
our picnic came at a price: a walloping headache and 90 minutes of 
altitude sickness during the drive back. It was cured by a crossword 
puzzle and a small pot of coca tea, the local antidote, and quite 
legal.

Other treks into the desert reveal an ancient record of 
human history. Just outside the small village of Talabre,on the high 
rock walls of a jagged ravine, the ur-Atacamenos etched countless 
SHWURJO\SKV�RI�ïDPLQJRV��UDEELWOLNH�YL]FDFKDV�DQG�VSHFWUDO�KXPDQ�
îJXUHV��2QH�LV�EHQW�LQ�D�YRWLYH�SRVWXUH�WKDW�VXLWV�WKH�VSLULW�RI�WKH�
SODFH��DQ�KRPDJH�WR�WKH�VLOHQW��UHG�FOLǺV�DQG�HPSW\��HQGOHVV�VN\�

All that focused labor was a reminder: The artists managed 
WR�îQG�HQRXJK�ZDWHU�WR�OLQJHU�QHDU�WKHVH�VWRQH�FKDPEHUV�IRU�D�
string of centuries, like a long-sustained chord. Then the arrival of 
the Incas and, soon after, the conquistadors changed the music.

Talabre itself is new on the landscape. Its population 
relocated here from several miles up-canyon only in 1985. “I’ve been 
told that they moved so they could get away from the volcano,” our 

guide told us, and indeed nearby Volcan Lascar is the most 
active in the region.

“But when you ask the people who live here, they say 
that wasn’t the reason,” he added. “They’ve always lived near 
that volcano, and they weren’t frightened.” The cause was more 
likely that the particular stream supplying the village with water 
had dwindled for some reason, so the inhabitants moved closer 
to another, more reliable source.

The old Talabre is now a ghost town of crumbling walls 
and crashed-in thatch. Wooden chairs, kitchen utensils, a pair 
of overalls suspended on a line, a church with a muddy picture 
of Jesus still posted near the ruined altar. It’s as if, once the 
GHFLVLRQ�ZDV�PDGH��HYHU\RQH�PDGH�D�IDVW��YHU\�îQDO�GHSDUWXUH��
Only the cemetery is still tended.

Our last day’s route took us back through Calama on 
our way to Chiu Chiu. In passing, we saw the tall, billowing 
smokestacks of Chuquicamata, one of the world’s largest 
open-pit mines, beyond on the northern horizon.

The highly visible shroud of regional pollution generated 
by this government-run copper mine seems to do little to dim 
many Chileans’ pride in its productivity. It is a linchpin of the 
nation’s economy. But our guide told us that the continued 
functioning of the Tatio geysers and of some local agriculture 
is threatened by aggressive plans for mining expansion in 
northern Chile, because mining demands abundant water. An 
Atacama mine collapse a year ago trapped 33 miners who were 
rescued after more than two months underground.

%\�WKLV�SRLQW��,�ZDV�IHQGLQJ�RǺ�WKRXJKWV�RI�WLFNHW�OLQHV�
and security checks at the airport at Calama, and, of course, the 
trip home. That was all made easier by our second-to-last stop, 
at the small town of Chiu Chiu. Its church, our guide noted with 
a wry smile, is said to be the oldest in Chile, dating to the mid-
1600s.

The melting contours of San Francisco de Chiu Chiu’s 
whitewashed adobe walls frame a deeply shadowed interior. 
,W�LV�SDUWO\�îQLVKHG�LQ�FDFWXV�ZRRG��SHRSOHG�ZLWK�WKH�îJXUHV�RI�
adored saints, severe and benign by turns, and includes almost 
no hint that anything much has occurred in the outside world 
during the last century or so.

This was the last of several small, exquisite churches 
we visited, at least three of which have some basis for claiming 
to be Chile’s oldest. Like every other ultimate in the Atacama 
– the driest, oldest desert; one of the biggest mines; the odds-
on favorite for the next volcanic eruption – this one is a kind of 
celebration, whatever its other merits. Superlatives here tend to 
expand, rather than narrow, the range of possibilities.

IF YOU GO

GETTING THERE
7KHUH�DUH�VHYHUDO�ïLJKWV�D�GD\�IURP�6DQWLDJR�WR�&DODPD�

via LAN Airlines. Arrange with your hotel for a transfer to San 
Pedro de Atacama, or rent a car.

WHERE TO STAY

San Pedro has inexpensive commercial campsites, 
hostels and small hotels of varying quality. Check carefully, as 
some are reputedly noisy, dirty or generally less inviting. Leave 
a tip for anyone who’s helpful. Ten percent is considered good 
at restaurants; generosity never hurts.

T R A V E L /
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For the high-enders: The 32-room Tierra Atacama 
(tierraatacama.com; 800-829-5325) in San Pedro de Atacama is an 
exercise in high design – severity meets luxe, with straight lines and 
interiors that complement the desert milieu. Rooms look out onto 
the Licancabur volcano and surrounding peaks. The all-inclusive 
SULFH�IRU�îYH�QLJKWV��ZKLFK�LQFOXGHV�VPDOO�JURXS�JXLGHG�WRXUV��LV�
$2,190 per person. Shorter stays are available.

The eight-room Awasi (awasi.cl; 888-880-3219) in San Pedro, 
ZKHUH�ZH�VWD\HG��IDFHV�LQZDUG�WR�D�SRRO��D�SLW�îUHSODFH��D�EDU�DQG�
a restaurant with an open kitchen. The design is eco-friendly and 
serene, made up of local adobe, straw and swaths of stone and river 
URFN��7KH�UDWHV�IRU�D�îYH�QLJKW�VWD\�LQ�KLJK�VHDVRQ��'HF�����WR�0DUFK�
31) are $3,515 to $4,225 per person and are all-inclusive, including 
your own guide and driver.

WHERE TO EAT

The town of San Pedro is a bazaar of hole-in-the-wall crafts 
shops and small restaurants. Many serve pasta dishes like spaghetti 
carbonara or lasagna.

At the six-table El Charrua (Tocopilla 442, near the corner of 
Caracoles; 56-55-851443), I ate a better-than-fair capellini with basil 
pesto sauce for $8.

Other places serve variants of non-noteworthy Chilean 
cuisine – local food without much spice or other distinction, but 
worth a try, like pastel de choclo, a potpie with chicken chunks, a 
couple of olives and half a hard-boiled egg under a layer of melted 
cheese. A more expensive version is pastel de loco, which features a 
seafood base instead.

I tried pastel de loco at La Casona (Caracoles 195, 
lacasonadeatacama.cl), along with a tasty empanada called pino del 
KRUQR��$�FDWDORJ�RI�JUHDW�GHVVHUWV�LV�RQ�RǺHU�DV�ZHOO�

Stephen Paul Nash Is a freelance travel journalist specialising in cultural 

travelogues. He has written for the New York Times and many other publications.

© 2013 The New York Times

Chile at a Glance

Capital   Santiago
Currency   Peso
Population   17,338,400
Language   Spanish
Electricity   220V/50Hz (European plug)
Country code +56
Time Zone   UTC -4
Visa                  No (But Americans pay a fee)
Budget             US$70 to US$250 a day
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ALL YOU NEED TO 
PACK Properly

Packing is the most essential part of 
planning a safe trip. While it may be tempting 
to pack fancy clothes and expensive footwear, 
do ask yourself if you really need to carry any 
RI�WKHVH�ZKLOH�\RX�WUDYHO��,W�LV�îQH�WR�SDFN�D�
FRXSOH�RI�IRUPDO�RXWîWV�WKDW�\RX�FDQ�ZHDU�RXW�
to dinners, but most of your clothes should be 
practical and wearable. Do keep in mind that 
your clothes should be hassle-free to allow you 
to move around in comfort, and should take 
as little storage space as possible. It’s always 
recommended to carry neutral clothes that are 
easy to blend in with whatever the natives wear. 
Standing out from the crowd, either by wearing 
extravagant dresses, or putting on expensive 
jewels, can make you look and feel strange and 
uncomfortable.

When it comes to packing prescribed 
medicines, make sure that you know the 
generic names of your drugs. It always helps 
to get a copy of your doctor’s prescription, and 
carry it with you, in case your medicines are 
listed under the ‘’prescription only” drugs in the 
countries you’ll be visiting. A common problem 
faced by travelers while passing through 
customs, is the extensive checking of medicines 
and syrups that they carry with them. To avoid 
such a situation, take care to pack medicines 
under their original labels and think twice before 
carrying syrups, as airports have restrictive 
policies for liquids. 

For people who wear glasses or contact 
lenses, it’s advisable to carry an extra pair in 
case of loss or damage. Planning ahead by 
carrying an extra pair of eye-glasses or contact 
OHQVHV�KHOSV�WR�VDYH�WLPH�DQG�HǺRUW��DV�LWªV�
XVXDOO\�GLǸFXOW�WR�RUGHU�QHZ�RQHV�ZKHQ�\RXªUH�
either faced with language barriers, or are short 
on cash.

Don’t take Guide Books with you (they’re 
heavy, especially if you’re taking more than 

No matter where you go take half the of what you have packed out 
of your suitcase and take twice the money !
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3DWDJRQLD�0/&��0D[LPXP�
/HJDO�&DUU\�RQ�
MLC stands for Maximum Legal Carry-On. This soft 
case holds 3-5 days worth of clothes and converts to a 
backpack. An interior sleeve separates clean from dirty 
clothing or shoes and doubles as a laptop compartment. 
This unique design is made from a sturdy, recycled fabric.

$ 159.95  Available at Amazon.com and Patagonia.com

(DJOH�&UHHN�3DFN���,W�&XEH
Maximize space and simplify your packing 

experience with the Eagle Creek Pack-It half cube. 
Ideal for socks, underwear, T-shirts, shorts, and 
other compact clothing articles, the Pack-It half 

cube measures a mere 10 by 7 by 3 inches (W x H 
[�'��DQG�VWXǺV�KDQGLO\�LQ�WKH�HPSW\�VSDFHV�RI�\RXU�
luggage. If you can roll ‘em, Pack-It cubes can hold 

‘em. Combine it with other modular Pack-It items and 
you’ll have the best-organized luggage among your 

traveling partners.

Ca. $ 10.50  Available at Zappos.com and Rei.com



Travel APPS
These 10 apps should be on your phone /tablet if you are traveling.
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L([LW
Exit tells you what’s coming up 
in real time when driving on the 
interstate. It’s designed to easily 
communicate which upcoming 
exits have what you need, whether 
that’s gas, a hotel, a rest area, or 
VSHFLîFDOO\�D�6WDUEXFNV��

Your GPS will tell you how to get 
there. iExit will tell you where to 
stop along the way.

Available for iPhone and Android

7ULS,W
Your Personal Travel Agent

Be your own travel agent and plan 
every detail of your trip—from car 
rental to lodging to restaurants—with 
TripIt. You can construct custom 
itineraries by hand, or simply forward 
WKH�HPDLO�FRQîUPDWLRQV�RI�\RXU�ïLJKW��
rental car, train tickets, and hotels 
to plans@tripit.com and watch TripIt 
construct the itinerary for you.

Available for iPhone and Android

9HUEDOL]H,W
Break down language barriers.

No matter where you are in the world 
you can connect with a live translator 
community using the VerbalizeIt app

Available for iPhone and Android

/LYH�$7&�
Stuck in the airport terminal and 
want to know why you’re delayed? 
Live near an airport or like plane-
spotting and want to tune in to the 
pilots and the control tower? Have 
you always wondered what pilots 
WDON�WR�DLU�WUDǸF�FRQWUROOHUV�DERXW"�
Now you can stop wondering and 
tune in!

Available for iPhone and Android

Though most iPhone owners may view their device as a critical tool for handling the details of their everyday 
lives, thanks to a bevy of incredibly useful applications, this pocket-size wonder can also be a tremendous help 
ZKHQHYHU�LWªV�WLPH�WR�JHW�XS�DQG�JR��6SDQQLQJ�WKH�HQWLUH�JDPXW�RI�WKH�WULS����IURP�SDFNLQJ�WR�PDNLQJ�\RXU�ïLJKW�WR�
îQGLQJ�D�KRWHO�WR�îQGLQJ�\RXU�VHDW����WKHVH����DSSV�ZLOO��ZLWKRXW�TXHVWLRQ��LPSURYH�\RXU�RYHUDOO�WUDYHO�H[SHULHQFH��,Q�
fact, we’re willing to bet that after one trip you’ll start to wonder how you ever managed to travel without them.

T R A V E L  T E C H /
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-HW5DGDU�
Search and compare airfares from 
506 airlines and dozens of travel 
sites from one place with the Jet 
Radar app.

Available for iPhone

:LNL+RRG
What are the most important sights to 
VHH�DURXQG�PH":KDW�GR�RWKHUV�îQG�
interesting here? Is there a museum, a 
castle, a parc or church nearby? What 
persons are related to this place?Did a 
historic battle happen at this place?

Wikihood knows the answers to 
questions like these.

Available for iPhone

&RXFK6XUîQJ
&RXFKVXUîQJ�LV�D�VHUYLFH�WKDW�
connects members to a global 
community of travelers. Use 
&RXFKVXUîQJ�WR�îQG�D�SODFH�WR�VWD\�
or share your home and hometown 
with travelers.Couchsurfers 
organize regular events in 100,000 
cities around the world. There’s 
always something to do and new 
friends to meet.

Available for iPhone and Android 
and Kindle

+LS0XQN
Is smarter than all the other booking 
DSSV�DERXW�SUHVHQWLQJ�ïLJKW�DQG�KRWHO�
data. It doesn’t waste your time. It 
VDFULîFHV�DG�UHYHQXH�IRU�D�EHWWHU�XVHU�
experience. It personalizes better than 
the others.

Available for iPhone and Android

6$6�6XUYLYDO�
*XLGH�
For over twenty years, the SAS 
6XUYLYDO�*XLGH�KDV�EHHQ�WKH�GHîQLWLYH�
guide to surviving any situation, 
anywhere in the world. Now, for 
WKH�îUVW�WLPH�HYHU��WKH�PLOOLRQ�FRS\�
bestselling book has been reinvented 
for the iPhone. 

Available for iPhone 

8EHU
 Who needs a Taxi when you your on-
demand private driver?

Request a ride at any time using Uber 
iPhone and Android apps

Available for iPhone and Android

T R A V E L  T E C H /



KEEP TRAVELING WHILE AT 

HOME
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An exhilarating look at a place that still retains the exotic mystery of a 

IDU�RǺ��XQVHHQ�ODQG��%UXFH�&KDWZLQªV�H[TXLVLWH�DFFRXQW�RI�KLV�MRXUQH\�WKURXJK�

Patagonia teems with evocative descriptions, remarkable bits of history, and 

unforgettable anecdotes. Fueled by an unmistakable lust for life and adventure 

and a singular gift for storytelling, Chatwin treks through “the uttermost part of the 

earth”— that stretch of land at the southern tip of South America, where bandits 

were once made welcome—in search of almost forgotten legends, the descendants 

of Welsh immigrants, and the log cabin built by Butch Cassidy. An instant classic 

upon publication in 1977, In Patagonia is a masterpiece that has cast a long shadow 

upon the literary world.

It is available in as Paperback or Kindle download at Amazon.com 

The Overland Podcast is a monthly country / city 

travel guide podcast that has interviews and travel tips. From 

Armenia to Zimbabwe we will cover them all, with tips on 

how to get from the airport to the best restaurants.

7KLV�PRQWK�WKH�3RGFDVW���6RXWK�$PHULFD�*HWWLQJ�RǺ�

the Gringo Trail

Click on the bar to play>>>

The beauty of the South American landscape and of Gael Garcia Bernal (Y 

Tu Mama Tambien, Bad Education) gives The Motorcycle Diaries a charisma that is 

decidedly apolitical. But this portrait of the young Che Guevara (later to become a militant 

revolutionary) is half buddy-movie, half social commentary--and while that may seem an 

unholy hybrid, under the guidance of Brazillian director Walter Salles (Central Station) the 

movie is quietly passionate. Guevara and his friend Alberto Granado (Rodrigo de la Serna, 

D�OXVW\�DQG�HQJDJLQJ�DFWRU��VHW�RǺ�IURP�%XHQRV�$LUHV��KRSLQJ�WR�FLUFXPQDYLJDWH�WKH�

continent on a leaky motorcycle. They end up travelling more by foot, hitchhiking, and raft, 

EXW�WKHLU�H[SHULHQFH�RI�WKH�ODQG�DQG�WKH�SHRSOH�DǺHFWV�WKHP�SURIRXQGO\��1R�PRYLH�FRXOG�

DǺHFW�DQ�DXGLHQFH�WKH�VDPH�ZD\��EXW�7KH�0RWRUF\FOH�'LDULHV�JLYHV�D�VRXOIXO�JOLPSVH�

of an awakening social conscience, and that’s worth experiencing. --Bret Fetzer

'9'�LV�DYDLODEOH�DW�$PD]RQ�FRP��DQG�DW�1HWïL[

B O O K S / A U D I O / V I D E O



one). Photo-copy the relevant bits from them, download 
the relevant bits from the net, or cut out the useful 
FKDSWHUV��DQG�WDNH�WKH�îOH�ZLWK�\RX��<RX�FDQ�GLWFK�WKH�
bits you no longer need as you go. Also go for regional 
guides that cover several countries.... they contain most 
of the info you will need. To save weight you can also 
get eGuides from Lonely Planet that you can view on a 
Kindle, your phone or computer. They are cheaper, you 
can get single region guides and you can take hundreds 
with you without adding weight!!!

The high frequency of stolen or lost luggage is a 
major concern for most travelers. In order to avoid any 
unpleasant circumstances, invest some time in making 
label tags stating your name, address and telephone 
numbers, and paste them inside and outside your bags. 
Since stolen or misplaced luggage also results in the 
ORVV�RI�SDVVSRUWV�DQG�LGHQWLîFDWLRQ�FDUGV��UHPHPEHU�WR�
get copies made of your passport, and leave them with a 
trusted friend or relative back home. This would make it 
easier for you to apply for a replacement passport in case 
you lose your original documents.

Packing can truly make or break your trip, but 
sometimes deciding what to take and what to leave 
behind can become a daunting experience, which leaves 
you exhausted before you even step out of the house. So 
just follow this checklist, sit back and have a great trip!

Quick Packing Checklist
�� 3DVVSRUW�9LVD�/HJDO�'RFXPHQWV�
�� &ORWKHV�6KRHV
�� 7RLOHWULHV
�� 0HGLFDWLRQV
�� &DPHUDV
�� 0DSV
�� $GGUHVVHV�3KRQH�QXPEHUV
�� &UHGLW�DQG�$70�FDUGV
�� 7UDYHOHUVª�FKHFNV
�� &DVK�DQG�&RLQV
�� 3ODVWLF�EDJV
�� $Q�H[WUD�SDLU�RI�SUHVFULSWLRQ�
�� (\H�JODVVHV���&RQWDFW�OHQVHV
�� %HDFKZHDU
�� 6XQ�EORFN

Not too many necessities, really, because most of 
what you really need, you should be able to get when you 
arrive in a new place. Here’s a short list of things many 
people bring with them, but probably don’t need to:

1)  Fancy clothes. You should aim for versatility 
when you’re looking for clothing to travel with. It may be 
WKDW�\RXªOO�QHHG�VRPH�IDQF\�VWXǺ�HYHU\�RQFH�LQ�D�ZKLOH��VR�
LW�GRHVQªW�KXUW�WR�KDYH�DQ�RXWîW�RU�WZR�UHDG\�IRU�WKH�FOXEV��
but in most cases it’s best to avoid too many clothes like 
that; you’ll use them less than you think, and you’ll spend 
a lot of time just trying to protect them that you should 
be spending on enjoying your travels.

2)   A whole lot of gadgets/devices. Do yourself 
a favor and consolidate your gadgets into just one or two 
devices.

3)   Great big SLR cameras. If you’re a 
photographer, of course, you’ll want to have one (or two) 

of these handy when you travel, but if you’re an amateur 
or hobbyist photographer, a smaller point-and-shoot or 
����FDPHUD�ZLOO�GR�WKH�MRE�MXVW�îQH��7KH�EHVW�FDPHUD��
they say, is the one that you have with you. Instead of 
investing in something big, heavy and cumbersome (that 
you won’t want to take around in public much, for fear of 
theft and having to carry it around), invest in a tiny point-
and-shoot that can take HD video and high-quality shots. 
You can keep that sucker in your pocket all day every day 
and barely notice it, and that way you’ll have the camera 
ready when the action happens.

4)  Lots of luggage. Save your sanity and 
try to only pack one piece of luggage and one small 
carry-on bag (like a laptop bag or large purse). Keep 
your valuables with you in the carry-on, and keep your 
clothing in the luggage, and that’s it. I don’t know anyone 
who has traveled with more than that and come back 
from a trip thinking “Boy am I glad I had those thirty 
RXWîWV��,�GRQªW�NQRZ�ZKDW�,�ZRXOG�KDYH�GRQH�ZLWKRXW�P\�
20 pairs of shoes, either.”

Pack light, pack smart, and spend your time 
enjoying your new environment, rather than trying to 
bring everything from your old environment with you.

What to Leave Behind
Unfortunate incidents have taught most travelers 

that giving into the temptation of holding on to your 
valuables while you travel, leads to a lot of distress. It’s 
extremely important to decide in advance, if you really 
need to carry expensive jewelry and all your credit cards 
while you travel. Do take out some time to organize your 
wallet, and remember that unnecessary cards, library 
or restaurant memberships, are best left behind. There 
is really no point in risking losing your valuable family 
objects and important cards when you travel.

Another wise thing to do is to make a copy of 
your airlines tickets and passports, and keep them in 
D�GLǺHUHQW�SODFH�WKHQ�\RXU�RULJLQDOV��7KLV�HQVXUHV�WKDW�
even if you lose or misplace your papers, you still have 
documented evidence to support your case and claim 
refunds.

Miscellaneous Tips

�� <RXU�WUDYHO�OXJJDJH�ZLOO�EH�ZLWK�\RX�HYHU\�
step of your journey. It is so important that it is suitable 
IRU�\RX�DQG�\RXU�QHHGV��7KHUH�DUH�PDQ\��PDQ\�GLǺHUHQW�
types of luggage on the market.

�� :K\�FDUU\�D�VXLWFDVH��ZKHQ�\RX�FDQ�XVH�
wheeled luggage. However, this luggage may not be 
suitable for everyone and not all terrains.

�� ,W�LV�D�FRPPRQ�PLVFRQFHSWLRQ�WKDW�\RX�
need to be strong to carry backpacks. If your backpack 
îWV�SURSHUO\�WKH�ZHLJKW�ZLOO�EH�FDUULHG�RQ�WKH�KLSV�DQG�QRW�
DǺHFW�\RXU�VKRXOGHUV�RU�QHFN��7KHUH�DUH�PDQ\�W\SHV�DQG�
styles of backpacks to suit just about anyone.

�� &DUU\�RQ�OXJJDJH�LV�YHU\�LPSRUWDQW�WR�VWDVK�
DOO�\RXU�HVVHQWLDOV�IRU�D�ORQJ�KDXO�ïLJKW��WR�NHHS�\RXU�
souvenirs safe or simply to avoid a check-in baggage fee.
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�� 7KHUHªV�RQO\�RQH�UHDO�VHFUHW�WR�WUDYHOLQJ�
light: The development and use of a proper personal 
packing list. By that, I don’t mean the sort of ‘packing list’ 
WKDW�RQH�FDQ�îQG�DW�WUDYHO�DFFHVVRU\�VKRSV��RU�DOO�RYHU�WKH�
internet.

�� 7DNH�DV�IHZ�FORWKHV�DV�SRVVLEOH��3ODQ�RQ�
laundering. I suggest one week’s worth of clothes.

�� &RRUGLQDWH�\RXU�FORWKHV�DURXQG�RQH�RU�WZR�
basic colors ROLL YOUR CLOTHES when possible

�� %X\�WKH�SDFN�LW�FXEHV��(DJOH�&UHHN�PDNHV�
good ones but EBags has their own brand - decent 
ones. They come in various sizes and are suitable for 
a range of clothes such as underwear, T-shirts and so 
on. Keeping groups of clothes separate is great if you’re 
travelling through a range of seasons or temperatures. 
They make packing and unpacking very easy and keep 
you organized on the road, minimizing travel stress.

�� &DUU\�.OHHQH[�SDFNHWV�LQ�P\�SRFNHW�DOO�
the time…nothing worse than an empty toilet paper 
dispenser. In some countries you have to pay an 
attendant for two squares, thus one of my many life and 
travel lessons.

�� ,QYHVW�LQ�TXLFN�GU\�XQGLHV�DQG�VRFNV��<RX�
won’t need to pack more than 3 pairs or go commando 
style.... or save underwear for travel that is just about 
ready to toss out. I discard it as I go along. This saves the 
hassle of hand-washing when I would rather be sleeping 
or out on the town and it ends having to pray things will 
be dry enough to wear or pack by the next morning.

�� 7DNH�D�VPDOO�îUVW�DLG�NLW��WKHUPRPHWHU��
tweezers, band-aids, bandages, antiseptic ointment, 
aspirin, etc..

�� $OZD\V�SDFN�D�OLWWOH�ïDVKOLJKW�DQG�DQ�DODUP�
clock and keep it by the bed on the nightstand or in the 
same place. If the power goes out (happened to me 3 
times in the US alone) you’ll have light in a strange place. 
$QG�ZLOO�QRW�PLVV�\RXU�HDUO\�PRUQLQJ�ïLJKW��

�� 'RQªW�DOORZ�\RXUVHOI�WR�JHW�VWUDQGHG�ZLWKRXW�
a clean pair of underwear - pack some extra clothes in 
your carry-on.

�� 7KHQ�GRQªW�IRUJHW�WR�WDJ�WKH�VXLWFDVH�LI�LW�
goes missing. Adding your email address to the tag will 
help as you can check your email everywhere...

�� 7DNH�KDOI�WKH�VWXǺ�RXW�RI�\RXU�VXLWFDVH�DQG�
take twice as much money.

�� ,�GRQªW�OHDYH�KRPH�ZLWKRXW�HDUSOXJV����VRPH�
people can’t sleep on airplanes or hotels without them! 
And you will be happy when your room is on a noisy 
street or next to a bar!

�� :HDULQJ�OD\HUV�LV�EHVW�IRU�ZHDWKHU�FKDQJHV�RU�LI�
you’re not sure what the weather will be exactly.

�� 7DNH�D�VKDZO��7KH\�DUH�FXUUHQWO\�VW\OLVK�DV�DQ�
overwrap (for women!) outside, can function as a blanket on 
the plane (don’t expect the airline to provide one!), and can act 
as an extra layer on the bed at your hotel.

�� :HDU�\RXU�EXONLHVW�LWHP�V��RI�FORWKLQJ�RQ�WKH�
plane. A sweater, jeans and sneakers take up way more room 
than t-shirts, slacks and sandals do. This lets you take a 
smaller bag/suitcase.

�� ,I�\RXªUH�WDNLQJ�D�YDFDWLRQ�WR�D�GHYHORSLQJ�
country, be sure to purchase your sunblock, bug repellants, 
PDJD]LQHV��FDPHUDV�îOP��EDWWHULHV��DQG�RYHU�WKH�FRXQWHU�
medications BEFORE your departure date.

Packing Gear Online Resources:

Altrec www.altrec.com
Amazon.com www.amazon.com
Travelsmith www.travelsmith.com
Lewis & Clark www.lcibrands.com
Magallanes www.magallanes.com
Ellis Bringham: www.ellis-brighan.com
Walkabout Travel Gear www.walkabouttravelgear.com
OverlandBlog Gear www.overlandblog.com/store/
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7UDYHO�/LVW
Travel List helps you pack for your trip 
by making it easy to create a packing 
list, and by making sure you don’t 
leave anything behind.

Add items using tons of presets 
organized by category, such as 
clothes, personal care products, travel 
documents, baby gear, and a lot more.

Tap items that you’ve already packed, 
and hide them so you only see what’s 
left to pack.

Available for iPhone 
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SAY IT IN SPANISH
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HELLO      

GOODBYE

MY NAME IS

THANK YOU

I NEED A TAXI

I WANT TO GO TO

HOTEL

RESTAURANT

AIRPORT 
 
TRAIN STATION

MUSEUM 
 
EMBASSY
 
PASSPORT 
 
VISA

WHERE IS

EXIT

ENTRANCE

TOILET

HOLA

ADIOS

MI NOMBRE ES

GRACIAS

NECISITO UN TAXI

QUIERO IR

HOTEL 

RESTAURANTE

AEROPUERTO

ESTACION DE TREN

MUSEO

EMBAJADA

PASAPORTE 

VISADO
 
DONDE ESTA

SALIDA

ENTRADA

SERVICIO

YES

NO

HOSPITAL

POLICE

MORNING

AFTERNOON

NIGHT

1 PERSON

2 PEOPLE

MEAT

BEEF

PORK

CHICKEN

FISH

VEGETARIAN

WATER

BEER

I WANT TO PAY

SI

NO

HOSPITAL

POLICIA

MANANA 

TARDE 

NOCHE  

UNA PERSONA

DOS PERSONAS 

CARNE 

RES
 
CERDO

POLLO

PESCADO 

VEGETARIANO

AGUA 

CERVEZA

QUIERO PAGAR

Click the     to hear the translation.    


